
Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

etler84-Reserve System on Thursday, May 29, 1972. The Board met in

eecUt ive session in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Szymczak, Chairman pro tem.
Mr. Evans
Mr. Powell

Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson

At the conclusion of the executive session, Mr. Carpenter, Secretary,
was call

ed into the meeting.

There was presented a memorandum from the Division of Personnel

Aciillinistrp4÷--Lon dated Muy 16, 1972, recommending that Mr. Hostrup, Assist-

Or, Division of Examinations, be permitted to accept appointment

114"Pired portion of a 4-year term ending in May 1953 as the rep-
R

-'e of the Wood Acres (Maryland) Citizens Association on the

C°11cIllit

the

Rclad Fire Board, Inc., Glen Echo Maryland.

Following a discussion, the

recommendation was approved unani-

mously.

e. Sherman, Assistant Secretary, and Leonard, Director,

Operations, joined the meeting at this point.

1/efore 
the 

this meeting, there had been circulated among the members
°I. 

ward. 
draft of telegram to Mr. Erickson, President of the Federalli eerve

S

Ilank Of Boston, with respect to installation of air conditioning

114 in the addition being made to that Bank's building, together

a. izeta

°rellclum from the Division of Bank Operations dated My 26, 1952
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CCriefl-ing that the Board approve the Boston Bank's request for approval

Purchase of equipment for such an installation.

At Governor Szymczak's request, Mr. Leonard reviewed the back-

13r the

ground
of the present program for addiri' to and modernizing the building

Of the

Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, stating that the Bank had been

allthori

that
' it

that

zed. by the Board in March 19)1 to proceed with the new building,

had effected substantial savings in the building program, and

it now had been informed by the National Production Authority that

eltlikent for installation of an air conditioning system would be available.

eq111PMent

C1184eS 14 the
Leorjarti said)

lealle the total

41theirized bY the
th 

Board on March
e,v

fees and charges.that i

4stallation of air conditioning110q0

13Etlik S building under the presentby

ta()re

for the addition would cost approximately

Specifications which would amount to

and it was expected

215,000 plus other

about $23,000, Mr.

that these additional costs would still

Within the amount of 314.,300,000 which was the amount

22, 1951, plus architect's and clerk-of-

In his comments, Mr. Leonard pointed out

equipment in the addition to the

program would be followed later

recitlest for authorization to air-condition the existing building when

ni definite info tion on the remaining work to be done therein was

11: ble) so that approval of the present request would in effect 
amount

kora,

at 
commitment to approve air conditioning of the existing building

'later 
date.
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Following a discussion,
unanimous approval was given to
a telegram to Mr. Erickson as
follows:

"Referring your May 23 letter, the Board of Governors

Z-I-1 interpose no objection to your Bank's installing air
reritioning equipment in the addition, recognizing that
,iuest for authorization to air condition existing build-

follow when more definite information on remain-
4 Work to be done therein is available."

Mr. Leonard then referred to a request from the Federal Reserve

13111k Of At 
dated May 9, 1952, for authorization to purchase two

ID1'°13erties adjoining the present Birmingham Branch building. The proposed

1411‘e119.8e was described in a memorandum prepared in the Division of Bank

t4°11s under date of May 27, 1952, which had been circulated among

the niellibers of the Board for information prior to consideration at a

The memorandum stated that the two properties which the Bank

1:1.°14)3eci t° Purchase had a total frontage of 150 feet and depth of 140

eet' the't the cost would be $202,500, that the land had been appraised

e't $225'000) that there was no doubt that it would be desirable to pur-

c114e adjclining land as a site for an addition to the present building,

4

7that

the 0111Y question seemed to be whether the land it was proposed

t- aegllire vas
all needed. Mr. Leonard went on to say that Mr. Bryan,

l'Itent of the Atlanta Bank, strongly urged the purchase of both

1)1'°15ert1es with the idea that an addition would be built on the adjoining

1°1b413 13°°/1 as conditions permit while the other lot would be utilized
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rer Parking purposes. The additional lot, Mr. Leonard noted, would pro-

vide Protection for the existing property, and the investment ($90,000)

IleceesarY to acquire it was small when figured over the life of the build-

41€.

In response to a question by Governor Evans, Mr. Leonard stated

that it
was recommended unanimously by the directors of the Birmingham

1811401,, .
" lncludine, Mr. Holt, Chairman of the Branch Board, as well as by

tors
- Of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta.

Following a discussion,
unanimous approval was given
to a letter to Mr. Bryan, Presi-
dent of the Federal Reserve Bank

of Atlanta, reading as follows:

i4t:This refers to your letter of May 9, 1952, concern-
ed.joi"! Proposed purchase by your Bank of the two properties

the Birmingham Branch building.
to ob"The Board has considered the matter and will interpose

cost ejection to the purchase of these 
properties at a total

)ft, Z:s,5. 0, with the usual provisions regarding prora-

Mr' Leonard then referred to the Board's letter of December 7,

195° '122o\ in which the Federal Reserve BAnks were advised that in

tioliz 
°ht

the needs of the Defense Production Program and under condi-

elUst
,keral 

ing at that time it did not favor construction involving new

Reservp Bank buildings or extensive improvements to such buildings140 
88 the

need therefor was of an emergency as distinguished from an

haracter • Mr. Leonard went on to say that Mt. Persina, Consulting
Nett
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ng improvements to buildings of

Banks would be favorable during

question whether it would be

of instructions with a view to

rY limitations on expenditures that might be incurred for branch

5/29/52
-5-

Architect, felt that conditions for maki

the tYpe 
occupied by the Federal Reserve

the Ilext 6 to 9 months and he raised the

(1e8irable to modify the existing letter

ilif°rilling the Federal Reserve Banks that the Board would give considera-

ti°11t 0 their undertaking improvements to Federal Reserve Bank head office

11€81 Mr. Leonard added the comment that several Federal Reserve Bank
bratic h

buildings were in urgent need of modernization or replacement but
that 14

4tle or none of that work could be undertaken within the existing
ttetuto

1)141(14
.1.11g 

construction.

This 
matter was discussed at some length and at the conclusion of

the d4

sc. 4

°f

'10n it was understood that Mr. Leonard would prepare a draft

letter 
to the Federal Reserve Banks along the lines discussed and

sill3tt1
it it for the consideration of the Board.

At
this point, Mr. Leonard withdrew from the meeting and Mr. Allen,

1)1rector
the Division of Personnel Administration, entered the room.

c)cltl)Gvernor Szymczak read a draft of letter to Mr. Leach, Chairman

he
residents, Conference, suggesting inclusion on the agenda for the

c)rthcora

l'erlerea
146 meeting of the Conference a topic raising the question whether

Reserye Banks should set the mid-points of their salary grades

th
e 
t
0 quarter-bracket of the community average of salaries paid
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5/29/)2
13, local 

progressive

ill
t 
h
e third- quarter-bracket of the range of local progressive employers,

1114 tileLt EiS time had gone on there had been a tendency for them to set

their 
scales near the bottom of that quarter, and that in his opinion it

1'4)1*i be desirable if they were set considerably higher, preferably in

1.°/Irth quarter-bracket. The purpose of the proposed letter, Governor

44118 Haid-, Was to bring the subject up for discussion at the next meeting

°I the Presidents .

-6-

employers rather than within the third quarter-bracket.

During the ensuing discussion, Governor Evans reviewed the adop-

tion af the job classificat!.on plan by the Federal Reserve Banks in l947,

statillE that at that time it was expected that Federal Reserve Banks would

8et th
e -"-Point of the salary scales for non-officer positions somewhere

After a discussion, during

which the draft of letter to Mr.
Leach was revised in accordance

with a suggestion made by Gover-

nor Mills, unanimous approval was
given to the letter, in the follow-

ing form:

the t" Was the opinion of the Presidents' Conference at

thett !Tale the current job evaluation program was established

Reserve Banks should be among the leaders in sal-

nistration in their respective areas.
ere.' 1 accordance with this opinion it has been the gen-

1341 i., r4ctice of the Banks to set the mid-points of their

Pa.11-1,"7 grades  within the third quarter bracket of salaries

b! local progressive organizations. However, there

YeEtr:,ela a tendency on the part of the Banks in recent
the il,'° Place their mid-points closer to the bottom of

gAlest ira quarter bracket. Consequently, there may be a
the 1  as to whether the Reserve Banks are in fact among

Dreselleatcletii'msei.n salary administration in their areas at the
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5/29/52

Pre
iderlts

°f all Federal Reserve Banks relating to increases in salaries
Or

C)frieerS of Federal Reserve Banks prepared in accordance with the
Etctic14

-7-

suggestion has been made that the Reserve Banks
:onsicler Placing their grade mid-points in the top quarter
.Gtracket rather than in the third quarter-bracket in order
s.(4). assume the leadership which is felt desirable. Wage

i'eloilization rules probably would prevent such a change

t1,1, P°1icY at the present time but it might be desirable
e- 

at
a course of setting mid-points of the salary

Jade8 well up in the third quarter-bracket rather than
'ose”to the bottom of the bracket.
,_r Accordingly, we would like to suggest that the mat-,
'e be yo d on the agenda of the forthcoming Presidents
e°11fere=7

Governor Szymczak then referred to a draft of letter to the

taken at the meeting of the Board on May 26, 1952. The draft was

coris dai"Elnd it was understood that it would be revised and given further

ration at a later meeting of the Board.

Mr: Allen withdrew from the meeting at this point and the followingetil)ers 0

the staff entered the room:

Mr • Noyes

'tlate of may

Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Thomas, Economic Adviser to the Board

Mr. Vest, General Counsel

Mr. Young, Director, Division of

Research and Statistics
Mr. Noyes, Director, Division of

Selective Credit Regulation

Mr. Benner, Assistant Director, Division of

Selective Credit Regulation

distributed copies of a memorandum which he had prepared

28, 1952, with respect to a possible relaxation of
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5/29/52
Ilegttlation y,

°II the schedules which had been included in a similar memorandum from
Mr, N 

()Yes dated May 13/

"-S stated that the schedules in his present memorandum were based

s 
uggestions made by Mr. Foley, Housing and Home Finance Administrator,

-8-

Real Estate Credit. The memorandum presented a revision

1952 and discussed at the meeting on May 13, 1952.

response to the proposal made to Mr. Foley following the meeting on
Mel 

16, 

that there were no technical problems connected with making the
sollecha

Drizet„

ja.4Y to the desirability of some relaxation in the regulation at

to

es effective, and that the questions that might be raised related

rid Particularly to the question whether if any relaxation were

Made the Board would wish

bY*. Foley for houses

DaAtlerlt requirements on loans gua
Nzt 

vould 
retain the requirement

voilld reduce from 10 Per
(3"RA as vela as conventional
Poiey 

felt 
rather strongly) Mr'

tl°11 cql 
houses selling between

11c)ti.E the lines 
discussed at the

rIt 
requi for housesrementsto be

valued at less than $7,000

to adopt a schedule such as that suggested

which eliminated down-

ranteed by the Veterans Administration

that closing costs be paid in cash), and

cent to 7 per cent the down payment required

mortgages, including closing costs. Mr.

Noyes said, that if the terms of the regula-

$7,000 and $12,000 were to be smoothed

meetings on May 13 and 16, and if down-

selling in the upper price-brackets were

relax_
it would be equitable to make some relaxation for propertiesE tm ,

°r less than $7,000. Accordingly, he had suggested this schedule
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a"3 az al
ternative to eliminating entirely down-payment requirements on

c°117entional and Government aided mortgages covering properties selling

less than

the Pr 1,1°Ips—Le volume of construction of properties selling for

0)000
vould be relatively small both in number of

17q11111s of 
credit.

7,000. In response to questions, Mr. Noyes commented that

less than

housing units and in

He also commented upon a proposed adjustment in the

e °f down-payments on multi-family dwellings, stating that Mr.

Y44 inade a proposal designed to bring such requirements closer into

telt it decirable to follow Mr. Foley's suggestion in this

Illodification was made in the schedule.

During the ensuing discussion,
hoe 

conversation Mr. Blough,

114clindicated to him this

rrelaxation in real estate

ke18.1 t was booming,

41e.Xation of the schedule

requirements applicable to -ii- family dwellings, and that he

Mr. Young

member of the

morning

stated

Council of

that he doubted

credit regulati ns

the

respect if

that in a tele-

Economic Advisers,

desirability of

at a time when the build-

that although he could see some justification for

414ctent to see action thattt a,
-1.1Y 131"Ice bracket.N,

—114 the matter with Mr. Foley.

in the upper price houses,

led in the direction

he would he very

Mr. Young added that Mr. Blough

of no-down-Payments

said he intended to

There 
followed EtiA lowed a general discussion of current building activity

c't the
P°esible effects of a relaxation such as that outlined in the
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5/29/52
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zezorandlun distributed at this meeting.

Duriag this discussion, Mr. Riefler expressed the view that the

sed schedule
PrOpo

also
Y consistent and fair as between different price brackets. He

said that the proposed relaxations were fairly minor in any given

submitted in Mr. Noyes' memorandum dated MEy 28 was

e.re
4-4 terms of the actual increase that might result in building except

13°Bsib1y in the non-residential building provisions, but that taken as

IghQle' their adoption might result in a considerable increase in the

Ell'ea.te amount of building at a time when the industry as a whole was

°1)erating at a high level.

tholvh Mr* Young stated that he agreed generally with this position al-

-- he was reluctant to see a relaxation of terms at a time when build-
trig

aPPeared to be booming-

*. Thomas expressed the view that from the standpoint of general
8te'b11

itY it the economy any restraint that could be put on buildingthis

Year would be helpful in preventing further rises in activity which
kiRht be

vae
followed by substantial declines two or three years hence, that

t all certain that the proposed change in terms would create

t, lati°n this year, and that there might be practical reasons why

13articl/lar changes should be made as a matter of equity even though

"Orler,s,
1°-1- he felt it desirable to keep restraints on building. He also

tEttcici
that

from the standpoint of the Government securities market any
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5/29/52

ilicreapAA
uemand for mortgage funds would only worsen the present problem

Ilith which the Treasury was faced in its financing.

At the conclusion of

esttsideration would be given to the possible relaxation of Regulation X at

4 raeeting neXt week.

There were presented telegrams to the Federal Reserve Banks of Boston,

Chic46°) 8t. LOU, and San Francisco stating that the Board approves the

eetablishment without change by the Federal Reserve Banks

L151118 °11 MEV 26, by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco

the Nieral
Reserve Bank of Chicago on May 28, 1952, of the rates of

e°1411t arid 
purchase in their existing schedules.

Approved unanimously.

At this point all of the members of the staff with the exceptionOf meser

-11-

the discussion it was understood that further

of Boston and St.

on May 27,

die-

Carpenter and Sherman withdrew, and the action stated with

€111Pect t

11041,1i.

?eclerela

VID4

Thotlas

1)4E11 r

Der etrai

tor4144

ce c)f his duties after having

11111.1 effective as

e of the matters hereinafter referred to was taken by the

MillUtes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Reserve System on May 28, 1952, were approved unanimously.

Meraorandum dated May 28, 1952,

Of Administrative

from Mr. Bethea, Director,

Services, recommending the appointment of

je as cafeteria Laborer in that Division, on a temporary

°r 4 Period of two months, with basic salary at the rate of $2,572

of the date upon which he enters upon the per-

and by

passed the usual physical examination
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anaswoject to the completion of a satisfactory employment investigation.

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Latham, Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank of

licst0/1.,
"auing as follows:

Rsurtel May 28, 1952. Board approves designation
(t)L,Weeton Leonard Bonney as special assistant examiner for

Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.'

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Sanford, Assistant Vice President, Federal Reserve

1111k Of York, reading as follows:

Your letter May / •2"- 1952. Board approves the open-
of7nd maintenance of an account on your books in the name

Jarenese Government subject to the usual terms and

fore',"4°ns upon which your bank maintains accounts for

central banks and governments.
part."It is understood that you will in due course offer
Ba„lciPation in this account to the other Federal Reserve

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Heflin, Counsel, Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond,

l'ee'clirlg as 
follows:

"Refrerer erence is made to your letter of April 13, 19".71
or ri4g to the Board the matter of apparent violations
lar:ciegUlation W by Arnold Sales Company, Baltimore, Mary-

Or 418 YOU will remember, this case was discussed orally
ezeiveral occasions by you and Mr. Chase and Mr. Townsend,

defer 
1,t as the consensus that further action should be
red 

Pending a reinvestigation of the registrant.
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___ In view of the fact that the regulation has been
buiVended, the Board is now closing its file on this mat-ter "

-13-

Approved unanimously.
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